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Items Answer

App’s Name + Version Wiki Loves Monuments 2012

Type (Museum, Guide, Game, etc) Contest, web project

Operational System (OS)(Android, iOS,
 Windows, Web)

Android , iOS(2012 version)

Howthe user(s) contribute/collaborate with it? They can upload their photo of a monument considered as cultural heritage, 
with the purpose to gather a more complete version of such. in exchange they 
can win prizes, and their images are available for everyone unter the 
Creative Commons(CC) license for usage. 

Free or Paid (and how much) Free 
Where it is Available (URL or market link) http://www.wikilovesmonuments.org/

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.wikipedia.wlm&pk_
campaign=mobile-org (unavailable since October 2012, 2013 version not yet 
available)
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-About the project:

-Wiki Loves Monuments started as a contest in the Netherlands in the year 
2010.

-In 2011 it expanded across Europe, one year later it spread around the 
globe.

-the goal: “The aim of the contest is to ask the general public—readers 
and users of Wikipedia, photographers, hobbyists, etc.—to take pic-
tures of cultural heritage monuments (or “heritage sites”, depending on 
the local name) and upload them to Wikimedia Commons for use on 
Wikipedia.” (Taken from Wikimedia commons: 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Commons:Wiki_Loves_Monu-
ments_2012



-What can you do with the app (part 1):

-One can find the monuments either by current location or by brousing 
country/region/city.

-One can upload photos from the mobile phone gallery directly into com-
mons.wikimedia.org.

-Photos are given a format (title, monument ID, appropriate categories, li-
cense info) so that they can enter officially inside the contest.



-What can you do with the app (part 2:)

-The user can follow the history of his/her uploads to the contest. 

and

-he/she can also choose which photos he/she can upload later (in case of 
network problems)



Main Screen Map View List View

Source: Wikimedia Commons

-How does the app look (part 1:)



-How does the app look (part 2:)

Monument detail-
Rialto

Upload/delete
Screen

Source: Wikimedia Commons



-How it helps cultural preservation:

-It gives the user an opportunity to con-
tribute with the preservation of tangible 
cultural heritage with his phone, and 
gives him a chace of getting an award 
for it. 

-The photos are under the License Cre-
ative Commons (CC) which makes them 
available to anyone for free use within 
the rules of CC.

-It helps expanding the Wikipedia Con-
tent for all its users around the world.

Capilla de Siecha, Colombia

 Colombian monument identified by the ID 14-059
Author: Martinduquea

Source: Wikimedia Commons
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Capilla_de_

Siecha.jpg



-Sources of infomation:

-http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Wiki_Loves_Monuments_2012

-www.wikilovesmonuments.com

-http://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/Wiki_Loves_Monuments_mobile_applica-
tion

-http://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/Wiki_Loves_Monuments_mobile_applica-
tion/Marketing#Download_buttons

-http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Capilla_de_Siecha.jpg/



-Thanks for watching!


